Measurement of angiotensin II: use of two injectors to minimize HPLC shadowing.
We investigated the use of two HPLC injectors, one reserved for standards and the other for blanks or biological samples, to minimize shadowing in the measurement of angiotensin II (ANGII). HPLC carryover of standard ANGII to blank with a one-injector and a two-injector system were 47.0 +/- 5.0 and 2.4 +/- 0.5 fmol/ml, respectively, a 19.6-fold reduction. Measured normal canine left ventricular myocardium ANGII level by the two-injector HPLC-RIA system was 22.3 +/- 2.4 fmol/g, with a signal-to-noise ratio of 11.7, an improved signal-to-noise ratio of 29.3 fold vs. the one injector. This innovation reduced the incidence of false-positive ANGII results, and thus can be applied to other compounds that exhibit HPLC-derived shadowing.